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GREETINGS, and HAPPY GARDENING IN 1993. 

The new garden here at 6001 Garret Road, flowered beautifully 
in the spring of 1992, and many Region 4 members and judges saw it 
on the way to or from Spring Meeting at High Point,N.C. Cool wea
ther persisted until the end of June, allowing a good expression 
of repeat (early) rebloom on CLARENCE, SUNNY DISPOSITION, SIGN OF 
VIRGO, NORTHWARD HO, IMMORTALITY, LADY ESSEX and SILVER DIVIDENDS 
and others. Unlike gardens farther north, summer heat did come in 
July and August, when there was little rebloom. Even early Septem
ber was hot, and the rebloom came rather late. 

John Weiler, immediate past-president of the Reblooming Iris 
Society, wrote recently, praising the performance of my introduc
tions in his Fresno, CA. gardens. In order, his favorites were: 
CLARENCE, SUNNY DIVIDENDS and SILVER DIVIDENDS, with high approval 
of NORTHWARD HO. 

At our Fall Meeting and Show of Region 4, announcement was made 
of the voting for the Tall Bearded Symposium in our region. Second 
place went to IMMORTALITY, with only TITAN'S GLORY ahead of it! 
In the'SymposiumT for Reblooming irises, nationwide, IMMORTALITY 
was first in tall bearded, I BLESS was first in Intermediates, 
and BABY BLESSED was first, as usual, in the SDB category. 

Returning to the Fall Show, SILVER DIVIDENDS was Queen, entered 
by Dr. Bruce Hornstein. Runners-up were GRACE THOMAS and EARL OF 
ESSEX, both entered by Joan Roberts. A special award of excellence 
was awarded to a group of three stalks of MATRIX, also entered 
by Dr. Hornstein. 

Ten days ago we were visited by a TV crew, and I was interviewed 
about my liver drainage problem. This will be part of a documentary 
on Dr. Peter Cotton, my endoscopist. The national viewing is set 
tentatively, for February 14. After the interview I was asked to 
play the piano, and this is on the tape also. 

Monty Byers introductions made a good showing this spring! My 
favorite was MESMERIZER, a white with huge, artistic flounces. 
This also gave repeat stalk in June, so I was left with only one 
unbloomed fan and some bits of increase. GODSEND is still my favorite 
of Monty's, though it has no horns here, and as advertized, no re
bloom. ZURICH made the best show this fall, and was very pleasing 
indeed. Its three siblings, SECOND WIND, SILVER SCREEN and WINTER
LAND did well in the spring, and I like the tip of blue on the end 
of the beards of SECOND WIND. 

There was a period of ten days at the end of March when we had 
frost every night. This did not hurt the iris blooms or plants, 
except for California originations, which seemed to resent it. There 
was not a single borer in the garden this year; perhaps they 
resented the frosts also. Several things from Ben Hager bloomed, 
and I ordered more this year, hoping they will like the mid-Atlantic 
states and rebloom. 

CLARENCE produced some pollen last spring for the very first 
time. It set lots of pods, including five to SUKY. There should 
be interesting 'zonals' and 'luminatas'from that cross! 
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The best new seedlings this fall were from NORTHWARD HO, 
crossed with siblings of RENOWN. In September there was a very 
nice violet on white plicata, not novel, but high in charm 
and quality. The second came late, a big light rosy-violet with 
white zonals. A superb thing! Another of interest to me came 
from a white seedling with blue beards, by unknown.This was 
the first remontant blue-bearded white, but I rush to admit that 
the blue in the beards did not show well. There are many seedlings 
to bloom next spring from MARGARET VIOLA WHITE. They will be 
very exciting to watch opening, but there is little rebloom in 
those crosses. 

There was precious little bloom on new seedlings this spring, 
but those from NORTHWARD HO x sibs of RENOWN were the stars. One 
has near-white standards, and falls speckled like a bird's egg! 
The sib to Renown that was its parent also had this pattern. 

LL 24 # 2 did well again, and will almost surely be intro
duced soon. I sent it to Wichita Falls, Colorado Springs, 
Belvidere, Ill., (Carol Jensen), and to Lucy Burton in Massachu
setts. This is a glorious daffodil yellow bitone, with wide hafts, 
and superb carrying quality. It is an intermediate from I BLESS 
X MARMALADE SKIES. 

Again greetings to all of you. I am very grateful that my 
health allows me to send out another catalogue. Best wishes for 
health and happiness in 1993. 



1 9 9 3 I N T R O D U C T I O N 

JOAN'S PLEASURE (seedling H 22-1-1) TB 26-31" M & RE (early Oct. in MD) 

The sole ir.troduction for this year is a charmer. The unique coloring, 
a blended brown with bright lavender falls highlighted with pure white on the 
haft, will grab you, to use the modern parlance. But the form is even m~re 
charming, being heavily ruffled all over, like its "mama", SOAP OPERA. 

This fall (1992) there were five little clumps of this in Joan and Ken 
Roberts' garden in Maryland. Each had a bloomstalk well along, the first 
week of October. I quickly add that this seedling has never rebloomed for me, 
nor has it ever grown taller than border height, but I do not fertilize heavily. 
But I have kept a happy eye on it ever since it was found in my seedling 
garden by Clarence Mahan, during the visit of Region 4 to Radford a few years 
ago. 

Here, then, is a beautiful and unique 
that may give rebloom. It grows well, and 
use it more heavily in my crosses, knowing 
(Soap Opera X Summer Olympics) 

iris for the front of the border, 
it is fertile both ways. I intend to 
that it can rebloom. Mildly fragrant. 

$30 

1992 Introductions 

MARGARET VIOLA WHITE (seedling T 28-2) TB 39" M 

This lovely near-white iris with very deep blue beards is named for my 
mother, who loved flowers. This iris placed first in the 2-year category 
in the Loomis Memorial Test Garden in Colorado Springs in 1991. In 1992 
in the 3-year category, it repeated its score of 84, missing first-place by only 
one point. I was thrilled to learn that it was just as good last year as 
in the previous year. Here is the scoring for 1991. 

PLANT: Foliage 9/10; Durability 13/15 (highest of any iris); 
Floriferousness 4/5. 

STALK: Proportion 5/5; Buds 13/15 (11 buds); Strength 8/10; 
Branching 5/5. 

FLOWER: color 4/5; form 7/10; durability 8/10. 
DISTINCTIVENESS: 8/10. 
This will be a splendid iris for climate bands 4 and 

impressive here in Region 4. It does not rebloom. It is 
many seedlings from it to bloom this spring of '93. 

(blue-bearded white seedling from O MY GOODNESS lines 

RENOWN (seedling JJ 93-4-4) 37" EE & RE (Oct. in VA) 

5, but it is equally 
fertile and I have 

$30. 
X Song of Norway). 

This is the best rebloomer in a superb cross for size, form, and stalks. 
(I may introduce a violet on white sibling that does not rebloom, but is the 
largest of its color ever.) The huge oyster-white blooms are large, wide, 
and heavy-substanced. It shows great frost tolerance! It is a superb 
parent also. There was great demand for it in '92, and I have only a few to 
sell this year, one to a customer. Parentage is: MATRIX X SUKY. Taken back 
one generation that reads: (Violet Miracle x Brother Carl) X (Violet Miracle 
x Victoria Falls). $30. 
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1991 Introductions. 

This was a banner year, with excellent introductions that 
have lived up to their potential. 

CLARENCE (Sdlg.ZZZ) Behold an amoena-luminata! There is a strong 
outpouring of white over the haft and around the beard. The rest 
of each fall is a light to medium violet. White standards are 
tinged with violet at the top, giving a novel effect. Branching 
and bud placement are impeccable. A good grower, but not lush. 
It reblooms in the summer with some frequency. 

Of unknown parentage, this iris sets pods well, and this 
year I actually found some pollen, but this is a rarity. It is 
a notable iris, even if it did not rebloom, named for Clarence 
Mahan of McLean, VA , chairman of the 1991 AIS Convention. $35. 

FRANCES IVA (Sdlg. HH 17-8-2) EE 37" (no rebloom). 
This is a splendid iris every way, one of the best growers 

in the garden. A creamy-yellow plicata, the markings are done in 
brownish-violet, and is popular with all garden visitors. The form 
is good, and the branching and substance are excellent. It is 
fertile, and carries the tb factor. I can vouch that it gives 
excellent seedlings! It is fertile both ways. 

Named for Frances Brown of Charlotte, who with her husband, 
B.J., has done so much for Region 4 of AIS. 
(Raspberries & Cream X Spirit of Fiji). $20. 

LADY ESSEX (Sdlg. V 46 Sept.) M & RE. 33" 
Rebloomed successfully in Colorado Springs, and is a rather 

early rebloomer here in the East. The stalks are short, but the 
branching is good. The outstanding feature is the width and 
pristine whiteness of the rippled falls, edged in orchid-violet. 
The standards are smaller, and well held, with heavier markings. 
Named for the beautiful mother of the Earl of Essex, Lettice Knollys. 
Fertile, and a good parent for rebloom and quality. 
(Needlecraft x Earl of Essex) X (Cross Stitch x Earl of Essex). 

$20 

MATRIX (Earl Hall 86-144-SSC) E.C. 1989. EM & RE. 
Three stalks of this variety were awarded a certificate of 

special excellence at the Region 4 Fall Show this Oct. ('92). 
(exhibited by Dr. Bruce Hornstein). In color it is a creamy 
self. Close up one notices the plicata markings in cinnamon. 
It is not an early rebloomer. But it is noteworthy for great 
width of petal and each blossom holds well. It is a superb 
parent, truly superb. It is rather tall, well-branched, and 
appears here in October. Earl has every reason to be proud of 
this iris. (Violet Miracle X Brother Carl). $20. 

NORTHWARD HO (sdlg. # GG 82) EM & RE 36"-38" 
Originally I valued th~s iris for its growth and rebloom, 

but he improves with eve·ry passing season! A blended plicata, 
pinkish-brown on a white background, it has good width, good 
form, and excellent stalks and branching. Very good form, in fact. 
It is my outstanding parent here, producing the two best 
seedlings of this autumn. 
P 14-0ct. (English Cottage x unknown) X RE-TREAT. $20. 



1991 Introductions, continued. 

SIGN OF VIRGO. (Sdlg. # R 106-A) 37" EM & RE 
Like Northward Ho this is an early-rebloomer, and its name 

is meant to indicate that it prefers to rebloom late in August 
and early in September. Standards are near-white, while the 
falls have a heavy peppering of violet around their borders. Sup
erbly fragrant. Excellent growth. Good form and stalks. 
((Goliath's Mate sdlg.x Dawn Violet) x Skiers' Paradise) X 

EARL OF ESSEX. $20. 

SILVER DIVIDENDS {sdlg. # V 4-1-3) 36" M & RE. 
A stalk of this variety was Queen of the Fall Show in 

Region 4, exhibited by Dr. Bruce Hornstein. Dr. John Weiler of 
Fresno, recent president of the Reblooming Iris Society, likes 
this iris in his garden, so it seems to adapt to many climates. 
It possesses smooth texture and excellent form, and the stalks 
are admirably branched. Reblooms in late Sept.-early October 
in the East. It surely will be a stellar parent for blue rebloomers. 
BROTHER CARL X (Summer Holidays x Sister Helen). $20. 

SUNNY DISPOSITION (sdlg. # V 95 Oct.) 36" M & RE 
This bright light yellow is a charmer, almost faultless. 

It gave repeat bloom in June after the May season, and again 
this fall. It has a sweet fragrance, good substance and form, 
and good stalks and branching. It is a remarkably good parent 
for quality and also for rebloom. Highly recommended. 
HARVEST OF MEMORIES X IMMORTALITY $20. 

REBLOOMING STANDARD DWARF BEARDED. 

BABY BLESSED (Z '79) 11" EE & RE (late Aug. 
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REBLOOMING INTERMEDIATE BEARDED 
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REBLOOMING STANDARD DWARF BEARDED. 

BABY BLESSED (Z '79) 11" EE & RE (late Aug. on in many areas). 
This iris won the Cook-Douglas Award in 1989. It is a light yellow touched with 

white, and it grows and reblooms almost everywhere! It is an excellent parent for 
reblooming dwarfs and medians. (Baby Snowflake X Twice Blessed) $3. 

CINDERS (Monty Byers '89) 13" E-L & RE S deep violet; F. deeper, with reddish 
underglow; blue violet beard. (Third Charm X Jewel Baby) $5. 

DARKLING (Monty Byers '89) 13" E-L & RE S deep violet; F. deeper violet purple, 
blue beard. (Third Charm X Jewel Baby). $5. 

EVER READY (Monty Byers '91) 11 "EL & RE Medium light yellow with red brown 
wash in center of F. yellow beard. Fragrant. (Sunstrip X Frankincense) $ 8 

GRAY POUPON (Monty Byers '89) 13" E-L & RE S greenish mustard gold; pale violet 
styles ,yellow crests. F slightly deeper satiny greenish mustardgold; grey beard 

tipped mustardgold. (Third World X Jewel Baby) $5 

HAVEN (Monty Byers '91) 11" M & RE S. medium blue; F mediumgreen edged lighter 
blue. Blue beard. (Willowmist X Twinkle Twinkle) $8 

HOT (Monty Byers '91) 13" E-L & RE S bright yellow-gold; F rich red brown, edged 
yellow-gold. yellow beard. Fragrant. (Sunstrip X Frankincense) $10. 

PLUM WINE ( John Weiler '86) 11" E-L & RE S. full plum violet; F. dark red
plum violet. Dark beard. Fragrant. (Little Bishop X Plum Plum) $5. 

REFINED (John Weiler '87) 10 .. E-L & RE S ivory to pale yellow; F medium yellow; 
ivory beard. (Bloodspot x (Brighteyes x Grace Note)) X Satin Lustre. $5 

SPARK PLUG (Monty Byers '89) (spelt SPARIPLUG in registration) 13" E-M & RE 
S medium light blue violet; F bright red violet, white stripes radiating out 

nearly horizontally from double wide frosty blue beard. (Third World X Jewel Baby). 
$5 

REBLOOMING INTERMEDIATE BEARDED 

CONCOCTION (Monty Byers '91) 21" E-L & RE S mauve pink suffused with violet in 
center; F. mauve pink with suffused streak 2/3 of way down from beard ; pale 

bluish based beard tipped watermelon red pink. (Juicy Fruit X My Sheba) $ 15 

HI (Monty Byers '90) 24" M (& RE). There was a lot of rebloom on this here in 
'92, but too late to be useful. Lightly ruffled white, chartreuse yellow lines 

over hafts; yellow beard. bright medium blue beard tipped yellow in throat; 
short blue horns; fragrant. Vigorous. (Howdy Do X Baby Blessed) $ 15. 

I BLESS (Z '85) 18" E & RE This one topped the Reblooming symposium in the 
intermediate category. It is the most dependable for growth and rebloom going. 

White touched with yellow. Fair form, a trifle too large. Not fully fertile, but 
a tremendous parent based on limited data. (BAby Blessed XI Do) $5 

LIKE A CHARM (Monty Byers '89) 22" M & RE. S. bright lemon yellow; F. white with 
bright yellow hafts on down to end of beard which is blue. Blue violet horns. 

Lightly ruffled. Fragrant. (Thrice Blessed X (Actress x Sky Hooks). $12 

LITTLE BIG HORN (Monty Byers 189) 18" EM M S. medium yellow with tan cast; 
F same with satiny brown overlay; yellow orange beard; usually has large upward 

radiating trumpet flounces, maroon outside, yellow inside. Sometimes horns or spoons. 
Ruffled, fragrant. This had spoons here in '92. Note, no rebloom. 
(Marmalade Skies x Sky Hooks) X Hager SDB horned variegata. $12 



LOW HO SILVER (Monty Byers '89) 1911 E-L & RE Silvery white, touched tannish 
yellow at the hafts; silvery white beard tipped yellow. fragrant. This gave 

considerable fall bloom here in Durham, but rather late. No appendages, please 
note. (Howdy Do X Baby Blessed). $ 15 

MINIATURE TALL BEARDED (Table Irises) 

ABRIDGED VERSION (Ben Hager '83) 24 11 M. Smoky pink self; pale tangerine beard. 
I grow this because it has won awards in this table iris classification. 

Small flower on pencil-thin stalks. No word ever of rebloom. $4. 

LADY EMMA (Frank Jones '86) 26" M & RE. This is a surefire rebloomer in most 
areas. The stalks and branching are beautiful, if a little heavy for the 

class. Flowers are yellow, rather plain, but horner in great profusion. This is 
the only iris in this class that remonts, as yet. 
(Twice Blessed X Autumn Orangelite.) $ 6. 

REMONTANT and REMONTANT-BRED TALL BEARDED. 

ART PROJECT (Z 1 85) 3611 ML (no rebloom in VA or N.C.) Golden-tan S. have a 
bright blush of red-violet at their base. The golden F. have texture-veining 

of light violet! Superb, heavily-ruffled form and superb branching. An excellent 
parent for novel coloring and great form. A real stunner! 
(O My Goodness x Ah Sweet Mystery) X Pantomime. $ 8. 

BANANA CREAM (Monty Byers '89) 35" EM-M S. creamy-white: F cream, yellow hafts: 
beard cream. Heavily ruffled. (Soap Opera X Brother Carl) $15 

BLUE MOONLIGHT (Monty Byers '89) EM & RE A pale blue that has not done as well 
here as it did for Monty, but it does rebloom, and the form is rather good. 

(Feedback X Brother Carl). $12 

BREAKERS (Schreiners '86) 37" M. no rebloom here) A superb grower with very 
very good form, but not near spectrum blue here, nor will it rebloom. A good 

parent, tho' not for rebloom as its seedlings have performed here. 
' (Victoria Falls X (Shipshape x Sailor's Dance) $ 5. 

BUCKWHEAT (Monty Byers '89) 35" E-ML & RE. A bitone yellow with nice growing 
habits, but a little late with its rebloom here. Super branching and good form. 

(Spirit of Memphis X Soap Opera) $10 

GILDED (Monty Byers '89) 35" E-M & RE Slight blue-gray, suffused yellow at the 
edges.Flight blue-gray, yellow-gold from the hafts halfway down the edges. 

Suffused gold wire rim on F. Beard gray, tipped yellow-orange. Short horns on 
spring blooms. Ruffled. I DO X (Cease-Fire x Sky Hooks). $10 

HARVEST OF MEMORIES (Z '85) 39" M & RE (Sept. on in VA). This is a lovely yellow 
iris with the most magnificent candelabra branching on its fall stalks, that 

one could scarcely dream of. It is only medium in size of flower, but it is 
sweetly fragrant and very prolific. Reliable in rebloom and fairly early in it. 
(Magic Memories x Key Lime) X Corn Harvest. $7 

HEART OF ICE (Monty Byers '89) 3411 M & RE S. blue-white, infused violet at 
base; F blue-white, touched green-gold at hafts; suffused violet streak down 

the middle. Beard blue, tipped yellow in throat; ruffled, fragrant. 
Leda's Lover X B-37-5:(Sky Hooks x Condottiere). 
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3411 M & RE S. blue-white, infused violet at 
green-gold at hafts; suffused violet streak down 

rellow in throat; ruffled, fragrant. 
, x Condottiere). 

HIGH HO SILVER (Monty Byers 1 89) 36" M & RE One of the best growers among 
Monty's introductions here in the mid-Atlantic states. It is a silvery 

white with some tan at the haft, and does remont some. The exciting thing is 
that it has Space-Age ancestry, and could give reblooming Space-Agers. Really 
good branching, too. (I Do X Moonlit) $9. 

IMMORTALITY (Z '82) EM & RE (July on in VA) 30" 
This lovely white iris from lavender buds won the A.M. from the American Iris 

ociety recently. The stalks are short, and only moderate in branching, but it is 
he most popular reblooming iris, and has made its way into the Symposium. 
ndeed, this year it ranked number two in the Symposium in Region 4! In most 
ardens it is a prodigious grower, with lots of rebloom from early to late. 
uss over it when you first move it, and then move it in clumplets, tho' 
here are many good reports of it doing well after being moved. Fertile both ways. 

Lovely fragrance. Never falls over. (I Do X English Cottage) $4. 

OCTOBER (Monty Byers '89) EM X RE in California. Some late rebloom in N.C. 
Gold standards and golden-brown falls, with deeper brown at the haft. Violet

gray beards tipped gold. A rather good grower here, and blooms are ruffled. 
(Well Endowed X Violet Miracle) $9 

PINKNESS (Monty Byers '89) M & RE in California, but not here. 36" 
This very nice pink self grows well here, and really ought to rebloom, but 

does not. Reblooms from July on in CA. It is a fertile parent, very useful. 
(Vanity X Coral Charmer) $9. 

PINK ATTRACTION (Earl Hall '88) EM & RE (early Oct. in VA) 
This is the best all-round seedling of my JEAN GUYMER that I 

have seen. All the hybridizers I know are using it. The blossoms 
are often wide, with good substance, and are distinguished by 
violet stigmatic lips! He~ght from 31" to 35". Excellent grower 
and a stunning parent. (Jean Guymer X Vanity) $9. 

QUEEN DOROTHY (Earl Hall '84) 29" EM & RE (Aug. on in N.C.) 
One of the best choices for the north as it reblooms early. Only moderate 

in width, but otherwise well-formed, it is a violet on white plicata. It is 
an easy parent, giving considerable remontancy to its offspring. 
(Perfume Counter X Re-Treat) $5. 

REINCARNATION (Monty Byers '89) 37" M & RE (some late rebloom in VA) 
Heavily ruffled mulberry, blended pink at hafts. It has fuzzy mulberry 

horns on spring blooms. Fragrant. Potentially a reblooming Space-Ager. 
(Vanity X Moonlit) $9 

SECOND WIND (Monty Byers '89) E-M & RE in CA. (very late rebloom in N.C.) 
One of four introductions from a single cross. This one is distinguished by 

blue beards tipped yellow. A good grower but too late in rebloom for many 
gardens. About 34" • Immortality X (Cease-Fire x Sky Hooks) $9 

SILVER SCREEN (Monty Byers '89) 34" EM & RE in CA. 
Ruffled silvery-white with white beards tipped yellow. Good growth but 

little rebloom here. (same cross as Second Wind). $9 

SPIRIT OF FIJI (Z. '85) 35" M & RE (Oct. in VA & N.C.) 
Primrose yellow with a green cast, and a good stalk, well-branched. 

It has been an outstanding parent for Monty . Should give white or yellow-ground 
plicatas with red markings! (Spirit of Memphis X Fiji Dancer) $4 



STINGRAY (Monty Byers '89) 36" ME-ML & RE in CA. 
S. medium violet-blue ; F. slightly deeper; blue beard tipped yellow; 

long violet horns on spring bloom; heavily ruffled; fragrant. This has proven 
to be a bit tender here. It is potentially a reblooming Space-Ager. 
Byers B-8-2 :(Cease-Fire x Sky Hooks) X Scented Bubbles. $9 

SUJCY (Clarence Mahan '91) 37" EM (no rebloom) 
This is best example of a violet iris with white zonals that you will ever 

find. It is very striking because the zones are so large, and occur in the S. 
as well as the F. Excellent form, substance and branching! Its sibling, VIOLET 
MUSIC is a rebloomer, and SUJCY yields reblooming seedlings of excellent quality. 
It is pollen fertile, but sets no pods. I am thrilled with its seedlings. 
(Violet Miracle X Victoria Falls) $20 

SUNNY SHOULDERS (Ben Hager '89) 30" E-M & RE (Sept. to frost in CA) 
A glorious white with deep yellow shoulders, and extreme width at the haft. 

Perfectly hardy here, but does not rebloom for me. I intend to give it preferential 
treatment next year, for the flowers are gorgeous. None of its seedlings has 
tried to bloom this fall, but I expect some beauties among them. Use for haft 
width and colored hafts. (Dream Affair sdlg. X Gold Burst) $11. 

SUNNY DISPOSITION ( see 1991 introductions). 

THEN AGAIN (Monty Byers :.i4 ·• VE-M & RE. A little rebloom here. Ruffled 
medium blue-violet; blue beard tipped yellow orange. Well worth crossing 

onto other derivatives of Soap Opera. (Soap Opera X Brother Carl) $9 
WINTERLAND (Monty Byers '90) 35" EM-M & RE in CA. Heavily ruffled white, 

slight green tint on S. light violet beard, tipped yellow; fragrant. 
Probably the most beautiful flowers of this quartet of IMMORTALITY seedlings. 
No rebloom here. IMMORTALITY X (B-8-2: (Cease-Fire x Sky Hooks) $12 

ZURICH (Monty Byers '90) EM-M & RE (Very nice rebloom on this here this year). 
34" with good branching! A delightful iris, though it did not do much in 

its first year here. However, it was just lovely this year; not early in rebloom. 
A sib to the above, Second Wind and Silver Screen. $12. 

"SPACE AGE" IRIS 

This term has been applied to iris flowers having extra petaloid parts 
extending from the end of the beard, variously called horns, "spears", spoons 
and flounces. 

ANNE BOLEYN (Z '85) 36" VL One of the last iris to bloom, this is a light yellow, 
with large, prominent flounces of the same hue, held parallel to the horizon

tally flaring falls. I have very limited stock of this variety; one only per person. 
From inbreeding of Miss Jupiter and Miss Venus, plus some remontants. $15 

CONJURATION (Monty Byers '89) 36" M-L S. white, lightly infused pale violet-
blue at the edges; F. white, with bright amethyst-violet edges. The white 

beard is tipped tangerine. It has fuzzy white horns. The tall stalks are slim 
but well-branched. The flowers aremedium-small in size, but wonderfully showy. 
Byers B-37-10:(Sky Hooks x Condottiere) X ALPINE CASTLE. . $15 

TRUMPET CONCERTO (Z '81) 36" L-VL Slight blue-violet; F. medium blue-violet, 
with great light-blue trumpet-shaped flounces! White beard, orange in throat. 

Runner-up to best iris seen at the Region 4 Spring Meeting in 1992! Fertile. 
(Grand Dame X Miss Jupiter) $8. 
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TERMS OF SALE 

Minimum order: $30. 

Shipping: UPS add $5. 
UPS Blue Label add $10 
UPS one-day add $15 
Postal Delivery, add $8 
Postal Delivery, special, add $12.50 

Please make check or money order payable to Lloyd Zurbrigg 

Please send the check or money order with your order request, 
and include shipping costs, above. 

Customers from Canada will need an import permit. 
I will accept a Canadian cheque rating the Canadian dollar 
equal to the American dollar. 

Members of the Reblooming Iris Society are entitled to a 
discount of 10% 

Shipping will normally take place in July and August. 

My phone number is: (919) 489-6960. 



AVONBANK IRIS GARDENS, 
Box 52444, 
Durham, N.C. 27717. 

BABY BLESSED 

Cook-Douglas Medal 1989. 
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